The Zuni Emergency Management Incident Response Phase III implementation is effective today, May 22, 2020.

By the order of the Governor and Tribal Council in response to the Zuni Indian Health Service Units increase in COVID-19 cases, the Division of Public Safety will increase law enforcement efforts.

**Curfew**

1. Curfew will continue to be imposed for all persons lawfully residing within the boundaries of the Zuni Tribal Indian Reservation between the hours of 8:00 pm – 5:00 a.m.

2. Any person who must travel due to work, essential travel, or emergency situations during the curfew hours is exempt from this order.

**Checkpoints**

Checkpoints will commence and enforce limited entry into the Pueblo from 7:00 am – 8:00 pm.

- East checkpoints will be located on the intersection of State Highway 53 and 301 north across from the Senior Center.
- West Check points will remain at the end of reservation.

**Leaving the Reservation:**

- Only two (2) community members per vehicle allowed to leave the reservation between the hours of 5:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Restrictions on travel for elderly and children emphasized.
- **All** occupants must have PPEs (i.e. Face masks)
• Non-Residents allowed to leave

**Entering the Reservation:** Law Enforcement personnel will have discretion on enforcement of travel restrictions supported by their chain of command and the Zuni Tribal Council.

• No Entry for Non-Community members.
• Community members must provide a valid form of identification such as State ID, or Census card, or Work ID to enter the Zuni community.
• Essential Non-Community members who live outside of the Zuni community and employed within the Zuni community allowed entry with proper work identification.
• Non-Tribal Community members and their family members who are employed and live within the Zuni community allowed entry with proper work identification.
• Travelers will be allowed to pass but with restrictions not to stop at any of the businesses.
• Contractors, Fed Ex, Semis, other company vehicles conducting business in Zuni allowed entry with restrictions not to conduct any other business.

**Local Business Establishments:**

• Incident Command will make periodic checks to all businesses to ensure the use of PPE’s and social distancing is practiced on a consistent basis.
• That businesses have a rated capacity of their business posted visibly for the Community.
• A designated Safety Officer will be assigned to this area.
• Incident Command may designate security personnel as needed.

We are in this together. We appreciate your kind support. Elahkwa.

For more information, please contact POZ COVID-19 Information Center at (505) 782-3368|3370|3372